EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE AND UNACCEPTABLE WATER FEATURES

Indoor – Unacceptable – Will not be approved

Direct Contact – Unacceptable – Will not be approved

Class A – Unacceptable – Proximity to children – Needs additional barrier

Class A – Acceptable – Example of good physical barrier use

Class A – Acceptable – Example of good physical barrier use

Class B – Acceptable – Moderate to high public exposure due to location
EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE AND UNACCEPTABLE WATER FEATURES

Class B: Office Complex – Acceptable – Moderate to high public exposure due to location

Class C – Acceptable - Moderate to low public exposure – Example of Laminar flow

Class C: Business Campus – Acceptable – Moderate to low public exposure

Class C: Private Country Club – Acceptable – Moderate to low public exposure

Class C – Acceptable – Moderate to low public exposure – Example of good physical barrier use

Class C – Acceptable – Moderate to low public exposure